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UFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
REVIEW OF SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORTS — 2018
I.

INTRODUCTION AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 2009,the United States Government established the Nationwide SAR Initiative(NSI)in
response to the findings of the 9/11 Commission. The NSI fosters the sharing ofinformation
across multiple levels of government to prevent terrorism and other criminal activity.l The Los
Angeles Police Department(LAPD or Department) began collecting Suspicious Activity Reports
(SARs)in 2008 to document reported or observed activity that was believed by officers to have a
nexus to foreign or domestic terrorism.2 In August 2012, the Department issued Special Order
17—a revised SAR policy—which included a refined list ofthe activities/behaviors that
constitute suspicious activity.3,4
The Office of the Inspector General(OIG)is responsible for conducting annual reviews of the
Department's SAR program. The OIG issued a report dated June 11, 2019 on the SAR program
that covered the years 2016-20175 and provided recommendations that were subsequently
approved by the Board of Police Commissioners(Commission). As the Department is currently
in the process of finalizing the implementation of those recommendations, this 2018 review did
not factor them into its analysis.
The OIG reviewed a total of82 SARs from calendar year 2018 and determined that 100% of the
SAR classifications complied with current Department Policy.

[THIS SECTION LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK]

1 U.S. DEPT. OF HOMELAND SECURTI'Y, NATIONWIDE SAR INITIATIVE, https://www.dhs.gov/nsi (last visited
December 4, 2019)("The Nationwide Suspicious Activity Reporting(SAR)Initiative(NSI)is a joint collaborative
effort by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security; the Federal Bwreau of Investigation; and state, local, tribal, and
territorial law enforcement partners. This initiative provides law enforcement with a tool to help prevent terrorism
and other related criminal activity by establishing a national capacity fox gathering, documenting, processing,
analyzing, and sharing SAR information.").
2 OFF. OF THE INSPECTOR GEN.-L.A.POLICE COMM'N.,SUSPICIOUS ACTNTTY REPORTING SYSTEM AUDIT, March

12, 2013, https://does.wixstatic.com/ugdlb2dd23_a000774e4074ac5da6af41f276f3d4b4.pdf (last visited Dec. 5,
2019)(for further background information on the Department's past SAR protocol).
3 L.A.POLICE DEFT.,SPECIAL ORD. NO. 17(2012), Reporting Suspicious Activity Potentially Related to Foreign or
Domestic Terrorism —Revised; and Suspicious Activity Report Notebook Divider, Form 18.30.03 —Revised(Aug.
28, 2012(codified as,"Terrorism Liaison Officer(TLO)'s Responsibilities," in 4 L.A. POLICE DEPT., SECOND
QUARTER DEPARTMENT MANUAL § 271.45.

4 The changes detailed in Special Order 17 were based on The Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act
of2004 and the National Strategy for Information Sharing in 2007.
5 OFF. OF THE INSPECTOR GEN.-L.A. POLICE COMM'N.,REVIEW OF SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPROTS 2016-

2017(June 11, 2019), https://a27e0481-a3d0-44b8-81421376cfbb6e32.filesusr.com/ugd/b2dd23 badabe408e9943e4840bleblcbeeclf7.pdf(last visited Dec. 9, 2019).
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II.

SAR POLICY

Special Order 17 revised the Department's practices to be consistent with the federal Information
Sharing Environment(ISE)Functional Standard published in 2009.6 It specifies that SARs are
to be completed when Department officers directly observe, or receive reports of, activities or
behaviors that are,"reasonably indicative ofpre-operational planning related to terrorism or
other criminal activity."~ These activities or behaviors must fall into one of the 16 designated
categories listed in the special order.$
The list of activities behaviors provided in Special Order 17 are separated into two groups, with
the first group being criminal activity or activity with a potential nexus to terrorism, and the
second group being activity that may not be criminal in nature. The special order warns that the
First Amendment generally protects some of the activities observed by or reported to officers.
As such, they should not be reported in a SAR,"absent articulable facts and circumstances that
support suspicion that the behavior observed is not innocent, but rather reasonably indicative of
criminal activity associated with terrorism."9 This may include, for example,"evidence of preoperational planning related to terrorism."lo
The policy further states that a SAR should not consider the race, ethnicity, national origin, or
religious affiliation of an Involved Person (IP) as a factor creating suspicion." It also reminds
officers of constitutional and case law relating to search and seizure, and it indicates that officers
may not detain a person if they do not have reasonable suspicion of criminal activity or probable
cause to make an arrest.
III. DEPARTMENT SAR PROCESSING
Police officers or community members may initiate a SAR when they observe or become aware
of activity that they perceive to be suspicious and potentially related to terrorism. Community
members initiate most SARs by reporting the suspicious activity to a police officer in the field or
at an Area station, but the Department also receives such reports online and through a telephone
hotline as a part ofthe iWatchLA program.12

6 U.S. DEPT.OF HOMELAND SECURITY, OFF. OF THE DIR. OF NAT'L INTELLGENCE,"Information Sharing

Environment —Suspicious Activity Report(ISE-SAR)Functional Standard, Version 1.5," Program Manager for
the Information Sharing Environment(PM-ISE), Office of the Director of National Intelligence (2009).
~ Id. at 2(the Department and Federal guidelines also refer to this as potentially having a "nexus to terrorism").
8 4 L.A. POLICE DEFT.,SECOND QUARTER DEPARTMENT MANUAL § 271.45 — "Terrorism

Liaison Officer(TLO)'s

Responsibilities"(2019).
9 L.A.POLICE DEFT.,supra note 3.
to Ibid.
"Ibid.(an,"Involved Person," is an individual that allegedly has been observed engaging in suspicious activity
when no definitive criminal activity can be identified, thus precluding identification as a "suspect").
12 L.A. POLICE DEFT.,iWatchLA, http://www.lapdonline.org/iwat

chla (last visited December 4, 2019)(iWatchLA
"educates the public about behaviors and activities that may have a connection to terrorism").
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Upon observing activity believed to be suspicious, or when receiving information from a
community member, a police officer may conduct a preliminary investigation where appropriate.
If the information is deemed to fall within SAR guidelines, the officer then completes a SAR and
forwards it to the Area watch commander for review. Once approved, the SAR is forwarded to
Major Crimes Division(MCD), with no copies retained at the area station.13 Department
personnel can obtain guidance from MCD on completing SARs 24 hours per day, seven days per
week, via on-duty personnel or an on-call supervisor.
Upon receiving a SAR, MCD personnel enter the relevant reported information into the
Department's Palantir database.14 The report is analyzed pursuant to the standards described in
Special Order 17 to decide whether it will be unfounded or affirmed. If, in the judgment ofthe
SAR Unit, the information provided in the SAR is consistent with one of the Special Order's 16
specified activities behaviors and is reasonably indicative of terrorism or other criminal activity,
the SAR is affirmed. If the SAR does not meet the specified activities behaviors, the SAR is
unfounded.
In cases where the SAR is affirmed, MCD digitally sends the report and any corresponding
documentation to the Joint Regional Intelligence Center(JRIC), which has the final authority in
accepting or rejecting a SAR.15 If accepted, JRIC assigns the incident to a specific working
group that will follow up on the details provided. In some cases, JRIC accepts LAPD-affirmed
SARs on an "Information Only" basis, which indicates that the information will be retained, but
that there will not necessarily be immediate follow-up. In either situation, information from
accepted SARs is shared with other law enforcement agencies nationwide via the federallyoperated Information Sharing Environment (ISE).
If a SAR is unfounded by LAPD,it is not sent to JRIC, and any Involved Person's information is
purged from Palantir and CLAD. A hard copy of the report is retained for one year or until the
OIG conducts an audit, at which time the record is destroyed in adherence with departmental
protocols. For SARs that were affirmed, hard copies are maintained onsite for two years and
offsite for three years, before they are then destroyed.16 The associated information is also
purged from Palantir at that time. Occasionally, information and details about an unfounded

13 MCD is within the Counter-Terrorism and Special Operations Bureau, Office

of Special Operations, LAPD. A
Division of Records(DR)Number and incident number will also be assigned to each SAR in the Consolidated
Crime and Arrest Database(CCAD}.
'a palantir is an online platform, accessible via the Department's Intranet, which provides integrated access to
information stored in multiple law enforcement databases. Although every sworn employee has access to basic
Palantir functionality, access to SARs is restricted. Authorization to view SARs in Palantir is limited to
employees of MCD and select employees given temporary access, such as OIG personnel performing this review.
Temporary access expires once the need for access has concluded.
is

See 70INT REGIONAL INTELLIGENCE CENTER, https://www.jric.org (last visited Dec. 4, 2019)(7RIC is a multiagency collaboration offederal, state, and local law enforcement agencies formed to collect, analyze, and
disseminate threat-related information. The Norwalk JRIC facility deals with threat intelligence for Los Angeles
County and six surrounding counties, and it is also capable of disseminating information to agencies outside of its
primary operation zone).
16 Affirmed SAR.s are to be maintained for 5 years, in accordance with the Department's
document retention policy,
while unfounded SARs are secured in a locked file cabinet at MCD for one year, or until reviewed by the OIG, at
which point they are to be destroyed.
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SAR are forwarded to other departmental units for further investigation if it is deemed necessary
based on the underlying action or potential crime described in the SAR.
The Department receives courtesy copies of SARs from allied agencies such as the Los Angeles
Unified School District Police and the Los Angeles World Airport Police departments. MCD
will process those SARs according to the same policies as previously described. There are cases
where the allied agency has also made a report directly to JRIC, creating a duplicate SAR. In
such cases, MCD notes that the allied agency previously submitted the SAR to JRIC, and that
MCD received a courtesy copy.
IV. STATISTICAL OVERVIEW
A.

SARs by Location of Occurrence and LAPD Classification

The OIG reviewed a total of82 SARs generated by the Department during calendar year 2018.
Ofthose, 48(about 59 percent) were affirmed and 34(about 41 percent) were unfounded. JRIC
accepted 24(50 percent} ofthe 48 SARs that the Department affirmed. The breakdown of2018
SARs by Bureau and Classification can be seen in the following table:
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B.

Reported Activities and Behaviors

In the table below, the OIG captured and listed the primary activities behaviors reported in each
affirmed SAR. The most common activities/behaviors as documented on the SAR were:
Expressed or Implied Threat, Observation/Surveillance, and Photography.

Activity/Behavior Type
Aviation Activity

C.

Number and Percent
1

2%

Breach/Attempted Intrusion
Expressed /Implied Threat

3

6%

24

50%

Material Acquisition/Storage

1

2%

Misrepresentation

2

4%

Observation/Surveillance

9

19%

Photography

4

8%

Recruiting

1

2%

Sabotage/Tampering/Vandalism

2

4%

Testing or Probing

1

2%

Descent of Involved Persons

As previously noted, Special Order 17 specifies that race, ethnicity, national origin, or religious
affiliation should not be considered as factors that create suspicion. However, these factors may
be used in describing an Involved Person who is the subject of a SAR. The following tables
provide the breakdown of the Descent listed for the primary Involved Person on each SAR,the
Gender documented for that person, and whether JRIC accepted the SAR (for affirmed SARs
only). It is important to note that the race/ethnicity categorizations associated with Involved
Persons, which are used by the Department to populate the Descent field, are in many cases
based on the perception communicated by the person who initiates a SAR.

[THIS SECTION LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK)

"Due to rounding, percentages shown may not add up to 100.
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The table below breaks down 2018 SARs by the reported Involved Persons' Descent and
Gender, LAPD's Classification of each SAR,and the Outcome of affirmed SARs:
SARs by Descent, Gender, Classification, and Outcome
Reported Gender

Reported
Descent
Asian

Total
SARs
2

Black
Indian
Middle East
Other

Grand Total

D.

Female

Unknown

2

-

7

1

-

14

3

1

Unfounded

Accepted

-

2

-

-

-

-

3
6
1

1

-

5
11

3
-

-

-

7

1

-

12

1
12

4

19
22
82

7

11
-

14

11

20
64

1
2
7

5
5

11

48

11
34

S
24

1

Unknown
White

Male

JRIC Result

Affirmed

8
17
1

Hispanic

LAPD Classification

11

Identified Involved Persons

The OIG found that 44 SARs contained information that could identify the Involved Party, while
the information supplied in the remaining SARs was insufficient to identify a specific person as
an Involved Party. Ofthe 44 SARs with identifiable information, MCD affirmed and submitted
23 to JRIC. The remaining 21 of these SARs were unfounded by MCD. Ofthe 23 SARs with
identifiable information that were submitted, JRIC, in turn, accepted 9.
The following table indicates the Descent, Classification, and Outcome for each Involved Person
whose name or other identifying information was captured in a SAR:
Named Involved Persons in SARs by Descent, Classification, and Outcome
Total

Unfounded

Affirmed

Accepted by JRIC

Asian

2

2

-

-

Black

6

3

3

-

Hispanic

11

6

5

2

Indian

-

-

-

-

Middle East

1

1

-

-

Other

8

3

5

3

Unknown

2

1

1

1

14

S

9

3

44

21

23

9

Reported Descent

White
Grand Total
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As noted in the OIG's previous report on SARs,issued in June 2019,the use of,"Other," as an
identifier continued during the 2018 SAR reporting period. Approximately 15 percent of SARs
listed the Involved Person as,"Other," down from 24 percent in 2017 and 26 percent in 2016.
V.

OIG REVIEW OF 2018 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORTS
A.

Classification of SARs

A primary focus of the OIG SAR review, in addition to ensuring compliance with procedural
standards, is to determine whether affirmed SARs adhered to the standards related to
activities behaviors set forth in Special Order 17. For the Department to affirm the
activities behaviors described in the SARs, there must be,"articulable facts and circumstances
supporting the allegation that the behavior observed is not innocent and is reasonably indicative
of criminal activity associated with terrorism."'g
Based on the information provided, the OIG determined that all of the Department's SAR
classifications complied with the SAR policy.
B.

Notable Trends

Reduction in SARs
There has been a consistent decline in the number of SARs reported from 2015 through 2018.
The Department attributed this reduction to several factors, including but not limited to:
additional training of area personnel on elements of a SAR, consultations with MCD prior to
submission, and the public utilizing other governmental portals to submit information about
potential terrorist activities, such as the Department of Homeland Security and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

[THIS SECTION LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK]

18 4 L.A. POLICE DEFT.,SECOND QUARTER DEPT. M~tUAL § 271.45 — "Terrorism Liaison Officer(TLO)'s
Responsibilities"(2019).
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The following table provides a breakdown of the number of SARs reported by year:

Comparison of Reported SARs by Year
~
Q
N
o
~
~
~
z

~
~
Q
a~
°C

300
250
200
150
100
50
0

~Affirmed

2015

2016

2017

2018

107

107

65

48

Unfounded

139

124

52

34

Number of SARS Reported

246

231

117

82

~Affirmed

Yearly Summary of SARs
Unfounded
Number of SARS Reported

Hypervigilance -Public Awareness
In contrast to the decreasing number of SARs overall, the OIG noted a rise in SARs submitted
subsequent to a terrorist event. During the frst quarter of 2018, there were two school shootings
resulting in mass casualties.19 The LAPD received five SARs related to school threats during
that same quarter, all of which were initiated by school personnel. Out of the five SARs
received, the Department unfounded two and affirmed the remaining three; JRIC ultimately
rejected all three of those affirmed SARs.
VI. DEPARTMENT RESPONSE
The OIG discussed this report with Department representatives, who agreed with its findings and
expressed no other concerns.
VII. RECOMMENDATIONS
Noting that the Department is finalizing its implementation ofthe recommendations previously
made by the OIG and adopted by the Commission with regard to SARs,and based on the
findings set forth in this report, the OIG has no additional recommendations at this time.

19 FBI,Active Shooter Incidents in the United States in 2018, https://www.fbi.gov/file-repository/active-shooterincidents-in-the-us-2018-041019.pdf/view (last visisted Dec. 4, 2019).
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VIII. APPENDIX
A.

Special Order No. 17 — 2012

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF POLICE

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 17

August 28, 2012

APPROVED BX THE BOARD OF POLICE CO2+~iISSIONERS ON AUGUST 28, 2012
SUBJECT:

REPORTING SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY POTENTIALLY RELATED
TO FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC 2'ERROAISM - REVISED; AND SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITY REPORT NOTEBOOK DIVIDER, FORM 18.30.03 - REVISED

This Order revises the procedures for reporting suspicious
activity potentially related to foreign or domestic
terrorism to be consistent with the Office of Lhe Director of National
Intelligence, Information Sharing Environment Functional Standards
Suspicious AcCivity Reporting. Officers are reminded of the Fourth
Famericimen~: Co cne ~nic.ed Stales Consticution as it pertains to search
and seizure, and the United States Supreme Court Case Terry vs. Ohic
as it pertains to stop and frisk. Furthermore, the Office o£ the
Inspector General will review the Suspicious Activity Report process
on an annual basis as part of their audit/inspection responsibilities.
PURPOSE:

Attached are the revised Department Manual Section 1/590,
renamed as Reporting Suspicious Activity Potential3y
Related Lo Foreign, or Domestic Terrorism; Section 9/271.46, Reporting
Suspicious Activity Potentia~.Zy Re3ated to Foreign or Domestic
Terrorism; and Che Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) Notebook Divider,
Form 18.30.03, with revisions in italics. Manual Section 4/271.46
is revised to provide relevant definitions and clarifies the employee's
responsibilities regarding the invesCigation and reporting of
suspicious activity.
PROCEAURE:

FARM AVAILABILITY: The Suspicious Activity Report Notebook Divider is
available in LAPD E-Forms on the DepartmenC's Local Area Nettaork (LAN} .
All other versions of the SAR Notebook Divider shall be marked
"obsolete" and placed into the divisional recycling bin.
AMENDMENTS: This Order amends Sections 1/594 and 4/271.46 of the
Department Manual.
AUDIT RESPONSIBILITY: Tiie Commanding Officer, Internal Audits and
Inspections Division, will review this directive and determine whether
an audit or inspection will be conducted in accordance with Department
Manual Section 0/080.30.

C~iARLIE BECK
Chief of Police
Attachments
DIS1'RIBU'I'ION "D"
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DI:1'A!t'I'l11E\"l' ~IAn UAL
~~OLU1~9E 1
Kc~~iscd b}~ Special OrJcr \t►. 17, 2012
59U. It~NORTII~G SUSPICIDUSi1CTINIT}'PU'1'f~:l~'1'lr1l.l,l' )2~;1,A"I'f~;U "I'O FOI2~:1(~1~
nR 1)Oi~1ESTIC 7'F;RRORISA7. ]t is the ~olic}~ of the I.os Angcics 1'olicc nepartment to
male e~~en~ eff~n to accuratel}' and a~~rro~riately gather, record and analyze information of a
rrimi~2a1 ur non-criminal nature that could indicate activities or intentions related to either
ti~rcign or domcs~ic tcrrurism. These efforts stall be carried out in a rnanncr that protects the
information, pri~•ac}~ and Ic~at rights of Americans, and therefore, such inlorrilation shall be
recorded and maintained in striet camplia~~ce with existing federal, state and [)epartment
guidelines rc~ardinc; ('rirninal [ntelligence Systems [28 Code of federal Itebula~ions (CFR),
I'an 23 and arplic;~.+blc California State GuidclincsJ.
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~~r'.PARTrt~~hT n~~~nTu~~~,
VOLUVIE IV
Re~~iscd by Special Qrder No.]7, 2U 12
z~y.a~ ~t~;r'ORTiNG SUSPICIOUS ACTI~%1T1j ~~~~r2:N"I~IAL.LY uFLaTED TU
FOKF,i~N OR DOMESTIC TF.RRORiSM.
DFI~1Nl7'IUI~S.
Sr~~nirious Actis~irv. S~~.rpicint~s ~1c~i>>i[~r is de,/i~te~! pis uhserti~c~d hehtrvior reus~i►ruhl}' 111(flC~~it~e cJ
pre•~,pc>r•u~iu~rcrl pla»~~i~rg related to ~e~•rnrism ~lr u~lrc<~• c'rimi~tpl ~t~ti~~i~~~.
Terroris»i. %E~rrprisnr rs deJi,tecl us the :urluuJirl use offorce a»d ~~iolence «grrr,~s~ Per soars a•
propt~rl}~ la i~1~i~rti~lule or coerce a gnvernme~tt, the civilian population, or any segme~~~ lhert~~j
rat ftrrlhera~rGe~ pfpplitieul nr soei~l ohjec~iver. '!'Iris is consiste~t~ with r1~e Code ofI'ederul
Rc~grrlutitrn~ (2$ C.T R. Section 0.85). 77~is defr,~irion i,icludcs i„di~~iduals ~r~rd ~~rar~ps ~s~hu plu~t,
thrc~alc~n, fina~tce, ai~l~abet, a►rd u~tenrpt or perfor»~ u~ilutisful acts i~r ftu•~hc~rcr~rce~ ~f terrorist
activity.
Suspicious Activit~~ iteport. A Suspicious Activity Report (SAR), form Q3.24.40, is nn n„~Jicial
ilucirmen~a~iorr of vb~ervcd behai~ior rc~u~vna61}~ iridicc~ti>>e ~fpre•Uperplio~t~l j~lunai~tg YelpleC~
!U lE'rrf11~1S»t 01• viper criminal uclr~~ily. The SAR is a sta~~d-alone report. The information
rcporied an a S1~K ma~~ result from obsen~ations or investigations by po)ice officers, yr may be
reported tc~ them by pri~~ate sources.
Tliese t~rrarism-rc~lu~c~rl bc~hu►~i0rs nta)► r~rtlicale i~tt~llige~tce galheri»g or pre-o~~t~ratiunal
f~lannirrg relaletl to Ic~rr~~rist ctetivities or other eril~rina! uctivi~y. 1hesc~ arir►~i~ic~s ~~rrd behaviors
i~rclude:
C'ri~~r~r~aJ Arti►•ity card J'~~~c~~:fiat Terroris~rr R'exus Activit~~.
•

Breach/Attcr~~pted lntrasion. Unauth~riicd individuals attempting to or actually
entering afacility/inftaslructurE or prUtCeied site;
• A•lisrepresent~tion. r'resenting false or t~iisusing insibnia, documents, and~or
identification to misrepresent ape's afliliation to cover possible illicit activity.
lmperscmati~n of an}~ authari~~d personnel (c.b., police, sccurit}~, car jani~ur);
• 7'hcttll,uss/t)iversion. 5teali~~s or diverting (obtaining ar ac:gtiirin~) something
associated «+ith a facilitylinfrastructure [e.g., badges, uniforms, idcntifcalion, cmcr~ency
vchiciCs, technology or documents (classiticd ~r uncla.~sifi~d), ~+~hich arc: proprietary to
•

~t~~ r~~~>>t~~;

S~botagelTnmperingN~ndalism. llama~ing, mani~utatins, or defacing part of a
facilitylinfrastructure or protected site;
• CyUer AttAek. Compromising or attcrnptin~ to compromise or disrupt an orsanizali~n's
information technolc~~}° infrascructurc;
• Expressed t►r lmplicd Thre~►t. Communicating a spoken or «rittcn tiinat to d~mase or
com~ramise a faeilityliniizstrueture, protected site, and cyber-attacks; ~r,
• A~~iation :'~ctirit~~. Operation or attemp~c.~i operation of an aircraft i~~ a manner that
reasonably ma}~ be interpreted ~s sus~►icious or ~osirs~ a threat to people,
buildinbslfaciiities, infrastructures, or ~rot~cted sites. Suci~ operation may or ma~~ oat tx~
a violation ~f Fc:dcral Aviatron ~1d,ninistration regulations.
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I)EPr1R7'M1'lF:~''C 1~1AnU:1L
VOLiJ!~]f': 1~'
Re~~ised b~~ Spccial Ordcr \o. 17, 2(112
Po~enlinl Criminal or A'n~i-Crimi~i~r/ Acti►'it}' Keyttiri~tg Aclditivnat /•act lrrJnri~intiu~r
Drrri~~g ait In~~esligalia►t.
• Eliciting Information. Questioning indi~~iduals at a lc~~cl beyond mere cariosit~~ about
particular Facets vfa facility's or buitdins's purpose, operations, securit}~ procedures, etc.,
chat ~~•ould arouse suspicion in a reasonable person;
• Testing or P~obiAg of Security. Dc;liberate interactions a~itt~, or cl~alle~iges to,
installations, personnel, ar systems that rcvea! physical, personnel or c}~ber security
capabilities;
• lteeruiting. Building of o~~rations teams and contacts, personal data, banking data or
tra~~cl data;
• ~'hutography~. Taking pictures or videos of facilities/buiidin~;s, infrastructures, ur
protected sites in a manner that ~+~ould grouse suspicion in a reasonable parson. ~xaml~l~s
include taking pictures or ~rideos of ingresslegress, dclivcr~• locations, personnel
perforniin~ security fiuictions (e.g., patrol, badseh~rhicic chCckin~), security-related
equipment (e.g., perimeter fenrinb, security cameras), etc.;
• Ubser~~Ation/Surveillance. Uemonstratin~ uausua! interest in facilitieslbuildings,
infrastructures or protected sites beyond mere casual or professional (e.g., znginecrs)
interest, such that a reasonably person would consider the activity suspicsous. Ex~mplcs
include observations through binoculars, tfil:ictg notes, ailemptinb to measure distances,
etc.;
• A~iatcrials Acquisition/Storage. Acquisition and/or storage ~f unusual quantities of
materials such as cell phones, pagers, fuel, chemicals, toxic materials, and timers, such
that a reasonable person would consider the activity suspicious;
• Acquisition of Expertise. Attempts to obt:~in or conduct training in s~curit~~ concepts,
military weapons or tactics, or other unusual capabilities such that a rc;asonable person
could consider the activity suspicious;
• ~'1'eapons Discovery. lliscovery of unusa~l amounts of weapons, explosives, or their
cnm~nents that «<auld arouse suspicion in a reasonable person; or,
• Sector-Specific Incident. Actions associat~ci ~ti~ith a characteristic of unique concern to
specific sectors (such as the public health sector) v~~ith regard to their personnel, facilities,
systems or 1'iinctions.
Note: 7'hesc activities are ge~u~rally ~~rot~cled 6>> ~hc~ Firs~ A~»endnren! to the United States
C'o~rslrltr~ioii and should not be reported i~ a SAR, absent articulable~ facts and circumstances
that sup~orl suspicion that the belZa~~ior observed is not innocent, but rather rrasanably
indicative of criminal activity associated «7th terrorism, i~icliuli~lg cvicl~.►ncc c~J
pr•e-operutiuitalplanning r•eluted ~v ~e~~rui•is~». Race, e~lenrcily, national origin, or religious
affliution should not be eonsideccc~ as factors that create suspicia~ (although these factors
may tx: used as specific-involved person descriptors).
In~~ahcd Person (IP). An involved person (1P) is ~n indi~~idu.~l ~,tlrc~ has b~cn ohs~n~Ld engaging
in suspicious activity, when no def niti~•e criminal ;cc;ti~~ity is identified, thus precluding their
identification as n suspect.
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J)F,l'ARTMENI'i~~1ANUAL
~'nLU12E IV
Re~Tiscd by Special Order ho. l7, 2012
Potential Target. A ~o~e~~tial target is a person, facilityltfuildin~, infrastructure: ~r protected
site tk~~~t is ~~r may be the object of the suspicious acti<<it~-.
RF,I'UR"i'r\G A1~D INVCSTIGATIVF RESPONSYF311~I`f11~:S X412 SAR-)2~;X,A'rEl)
INCInENTS AND GK1NtE ANll/ON ARRF,S7' R~YnR7'S. All retorts ofsuspicious
activity is to he reported on ~ SAR. The Division of Records(DR)number f'or all Associated
reports(e.g.,1'roperty Repnrt, r~m~ lO.Ol.00; In<<estigative Report(1R). I~orni 03.01.00; and
Arres~ Rept>rt, dorm Q5.02.0~) is to be listed in the space pro<<ided on the upper left-hand corner
oTthe SAR face sheet.
Empf~~~ee's Responsibilities. Any Ucpartment employee rceciv;n~ an}~ information rc~arding
suspicious aetivity~ and/or observing any suspicious activity is to investigate and i;~Re appropriate
action, inclur/i~~g any tactical response or notifications to spceiaiired entities.
Note: This section does not preclude, in any ~~~ay, air cmptoyec taking immediate action during
the commission ofa criminal act, or in citcumstanccs ~~~hich require the immediate defense of
life, regardless of the nature of origin.
Acti~~i~res that are general!}~ protected by the First A►nendme►lt shvrdd ~rvl be ►~eporled as a SCR,
:utless additio~ralfacts aitd circumsla~tces ca~~ be ctearl~~ attic:~laled drul su~po►•I an oJfrcc~r s~ or
agency's de~er~~:i~tario» 1lru~ the- befravi~r observed is reusatably indicative of crinri~lul ucliti~ity
associated tit~ilh ~errorisnl or other crinri~tal aciirtt)~
U/~icers urc~ re►r~i~:ded ojco~rstr►urin~,ul and case lmt~ as they pertain to search ur~d seizure, card
tv .prop turdfrisk. 4~cer s, ~rlro !rave ~:either rens~~rable saispicion ~c~ detain ~rur probable cause
~p arrc.;st, cunrr~>l legally preveii~ an inrlivi~ualfront tii~alki►ig envoy.
Coiisr~rsual Ei~coanter. A ca:sensr~at encoiut~er rs a►i encounter het +~eet~ a police officer a»d
un indi~tidr~a! in zvl:ich 11re irrdi►~idunl ~~oluntcrrily agrees ro stop a~td sp~~rk K~ilh the officer.
The inciit>iduu! is jrce lu le~~=e ut uny time during a consensual eacoun~er runless there rs
reasonable st~spicio,r to dc~tui~r or probable cause to drresl.
Lawfi~/Delenli~n. A !a►sJrl detenlron r~rus~ be bused o~~ renso~Jnble si~sJ~ician llra! c~•inri~rc~l
actii>ity hers takt~►t pluc[~ or is about to puke place, p~td Iht~l the Persl~n deluin~d is' eU~t~tec•red ~n
char uc~iviry.
A rr~,r~. Pruhc~hle ca►~s~ ~o urresl is a sel vjfac~s ~hc~t would cl111S@ Cl rer.,c►,r of vrdir~a}~ care n»c!
pr•:~dence to err~er~nin a» 1ro~resl acrd stro~rg srrspicir~~i ihtrl t11e perso,r to he ~rres~e~ rs gr~ilt►~ ofcr
cri»r~.
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llEl'AR"r~lENT i~lANUAI.
~'OLLI~'IE 11'
Re~•ised h}' Special nrcie~ Nu. 17,2012
• [!the suspicious F~cti~•ih' obsen~ed (e.~;., suspicious beha~~iurs ur acti~~itics onl~~) is in t
directly related to a reportable crime and/or an}~ other h~pe o!in~~cstigation:
Record the information collected from the person reporting, or onicer's
obscn~ations nn a SAR;
o ]f the po~crnial tarfict of the acti~~ity can be identified (e.g., ~ot~emment, person,
btiildin~lfacilit~•, infrastruc:turc or protected site, or an official tieing sun~eilled),
that location or indi~~iduHl i.~~ to t~ listed ~~~ithin the "Potential "I~arget" section ot~
the SAlZ. Olhcrwisc the `'Cit~~ of Los Angeles'' is to be fisted as the potential

o

1arfiCl;

c
o
o

o

o

T.ist the person reporti~i~; within the `'~'~itncss" scclion of the S~1R. if the }xxrson
rc;porting refuses to idcntifj~ themscl~-es, 1i~~ them as "t\non~~rnous'';
List any additional ~+~itnesscs;
list the parties cn~;abcd in t}ic suspicious heha~rior as In~~olved Persons „~ithin the
"Invol~~ed Ycrsons" portion of the SAR. With no rcportublc crime, they cannot
be listed as suspects. Utilir,~ page 2 of the SAIZ to include additional descripti~~e
information;
Notifi~ the watch comrt~andcr, Area of occurrence. ~~pc>n appro~~al by the ~+~atch
commander, c`nsure that the Area Records Unit is made <i~vare ~f the report anci
immcdiatci}~ assigns a UR and incident number for the SAR. Refer to the ArCA
Records l=nit's Itesponsil~ilities \otc Section rcg~rding manual I)1Z numbers;
I f there is ~ropen~• or evidence associated «~ith the suspicious activit~~, A separate
Prupert~~ Report is ~n be completed. 7'he Propert~' CZ.epurt is!u bear n
scpurpte nR and incident number from the SAI2, along ~~~itt~ the follu~~~ing:
• 'fhc ~;~~idence box is to lx: marked;
• The Investigative Unit hox rs to be Iviajor Crimes Division(\9CU);
- The Connecting Reports box is ro be marked "None";
• to the narrative portion of the report, officers are to «•rite, `'1)o not rcleasr
or destro}' prior tc~ contacting MCU. I3elow listed propert~~ booked on

0 7'hc 1'roPcrh~ ltepurt I)R number is 10 be referenced in the "Prop }tpt 1)R#"
a~a ~ro~~~a~a ~~ ~n~~ upper letl-hand corner o!the SAtt face sheet;
0 7'hc booked ~~rupert}~ send the Yropert~~ Report is 10 rcm~in in the division of
uccurrericc;
o Send the original SAR la Counter Terrorism and Special Operations E3ure:au
(C7'5043)~MCn, Step 400,as soon as practicable, but no later than 24 hours after
the report is lakcn acid faxed to MCD. :Vo copies of the SAit are rn he
muintaincil at the Arcs.
~otr: The SAR DR and incident numbers arc nit to tx: referenced in the ProF~crt`~ Report or a~~y
oihc:r report.
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DEPARTMENT ?~~IANLIAL
V QLli~ti7F IV
Rc~•iscd b~• SpeciAl Urdcr Nu. 17, 2012
•

1f tht suspicious Activit~~ obser~~cd is rclatecl to a eriminul or other t~•pe o!
im~estigation (e.g., bomb threat, ~~And~lism, trespass, assault, domestic violence,
impound, narcotics, properh~ report, etc.}, officers aye to complete the following:
C;omplctc the investigation and any appropriate re{wrts (e.~;., IR;!\rrest Report;
Prc~pcn~= Rcjx►rt; Vchicic Report, CNP 18Q (impound) and,~ar ~n<< other related
rcports~;
o Complete a SA12 ~+~ith a separate DR and incident number. Rcfcr to the Arcs
Records unit's ResPonsibilitics ~'atc Section rekurding manual llit numbel-s;
o Ensure that the l)R numbcr(s) of all comPlrtcd crime, arrest, anal/ur
properh' reports arc listed and referenced in the appropriate boxes provided
in the upper Ieft-hand corner of the SAR face sheet. Include any additioiia)
information that provides the nexus to terrorism within the narrative of the Sr'1K
on page 2;
o F,nsure thAt the SAR DR and incident numbers ore not referenred in any
other reports, c.g., crime, arrest, etc.;

o

\ ntc: `fhc physical disclosure of a SAIL during criminal andlor civil dis~ovcr~` should onl}'
occur pursu~nl to a la~~~ful court order.
Notify the ~~~atch commander, Arca of occurrcncc. Lpon appro~~al b~~ the; ~~~atch
commander, ensure that the Arca Itec~rds Unit is made aware of ih~ rc~rt.
These reports are to bc; processed separately;
Notify MCD ~contac~ Real=time Anal}~sia and Critical Response (R:1CR)
Division For off hours notification) if the rc~rt in~•ol~~es ~u~ arrest or a crime ~~~th
i`ollow-up potential; and,
Send the original SAR, including a cop}~ of all associated reports, to
C1~SOBIA9CU, Stop aOQ, as soon as practicable, but no later rhun 24 hours after
the rep~n is ta};cn and faxed to MCD. No copies of the SA}t are to be
maintained at the Arco.
Mote: (:mpto~~ees may refcrei~ce that a SAIL ~+•as completed and indicate the SAR nR number
only, and nt~t the involved persar~'s information in their Dail?~ Field Activities Re~~ort (DF~R),
Form 15.52.00, c.~., "a SAR ~ti~as completed, DR No. ." The in~~ol~~ed person's names) from
the St~K i,re not ~o be documented on the afaremcnticmcd rcpart or and+ other related npc~r~s,
e.b., IK, ~1~rest, etc.
1luzardous Devices f11a1erials Sec~io~r, F~»rerge~ncti' Sen~iccs Divisi~~~r — Resr~»tsibilit~~.
Yer.~•c~nne! ussig~rcd to the ~;xplosi~~e Unit {Rvnrh Squad), lla~urdous Alurerials U~~i~, or
Lc~s ~ln~Keles Police l~epurlme~rt Rc~nrh Uetectinn Curline (1~'-9) Seclra~ are !a ensure 1hu~ a .S-tk
is c-a~lplelc~~! o» all i,rcidc-,u., w: ti~~hictr they res1~o~rd ti+here a J~o1c~r~tial nexus !p lerra•ism exi.~•~s.
St(5~)!C!(lll.~ ilC~~i~~iJf~ Reports c~nrE~lc~~ec! hs~ peisoiu~el asci~>>re~! lu chest u~rirs.•hull he proce.c.~c~cl
lhr•<rr~~;h c~ ~engrap/ric Area Rec-or~Ls U~ri~ us drrerted bclo►ti~.
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UFPARTMENI'A9ANUAL
VULUM~ 1V
Revised b}• Special Order No. 17,2012
♦4'~teh Commander's Responsibilities. Upon notification that officers ha~~e recei~~ed
infonnatio» regarding suspicious acti~~it}•, the watch commander is to:
Ensure that the information supports the completion of a SAR and that no greater la~v
enforccmcnt response or notifications to MCD are currently needed;
Re~~ie~~~ the SAR for completeness; and,
Ensurr the Area Records Unit immediately assigns a I)It number for tl~e S:~R, enters the
infarn~ation into tt~e Co,~solidated Crime Analysis Database (C;(:AD)s<<stem, fon~~ards
the original SAR,i~icluding a copy of ali associated reports to tviCU, and faxes all
rcparts to MCD no liter than 24 hours alder the repvct is taken. Refer to the Arca
Records Unit's Responsibilities Nole Section regarding manual DR numbers.
~ot~: Supervisors and ~aatcl~ commanders may referenc:c that ~ SAR was completed and
indicate; the SAR DR number only, and not the im ol<<cd person's inforn~ation in their Sergca:it's
1)ail>> Re~rt, Dorm 15.48.00, or ~4'aich Commander's Daily Report, Form 15.80.00, e.g.,"SAit
rc~mrt completed, DR No._." The im~ol~red person's names)from the SAR is not ry be
documented an the aforementioned reports ar any other related reports, e.g., IR, Arrest, etc.
A~ajor Crimes Division's Respoi:sibilities. Upon receiving a telephonic notification oi~
suspicious activil~~, i~1Cn per~onne! will, ~~fien appropriate, conduct immediate debriefs of
arrestees, andlor witnesses, and provide the appropriate guidance to patrol officers. Upon
receiving a SAR ~~hich has been forwarded and faxed to ASCU,assi~~~d MCD personne{ r re to
follo~;~ establishcxi prot~cals regarding the processinb ofsuch information. Rcfcr to the Area
Record Unit's ltesponsibilitics I~'otc Section regarding manual DR numbers and A~iCA's
responsibiiities in reference to this.
Area Kcrc~rds Unit's Itcsponsibilities. U}wn receipt of the original SAR and associated repc>rIs
(e.b., Pro~rt}~ Report, IR, andlor ARest Re~ri,etc.), records personnel are ro:
• Assign UK number{s)fir tl~e SAR and other related reports, as appropriate;
Nulc: If unable to obtain a llR nurnl~r, DO NnT obtain a manuAl UR number for the SAR
and do not keep a copy of the SAR. Ponvard il~e original SAIL to the SAK Unit,,11CD, Stop 400
and f~.~ it to I~1CU. The SAR Unix personnel wilt obtain the rcqui~ed 1~K number and incident
number. )fan s~rrest is involved, ~NCD will notif}~ the Area of a manual SAR DR number.
Lnsure that the DR number{s)oi'ail asst~ciated reports(crime, arrest, propert~~, and/or
impound report, etc.) arc listed in the appropriate boxes pro~~ided on the face sheet of the
SAIL;
inter the infoniiation into the CCAD s}'stem, includinb any appropriate CTSOI3•related
codes; and,
Send the original SAR,including a copy of all ~►ssuciatcd reports, to
"CTSOB/11'ICD, Stop X00" As soon z~s practicable, but nu later than 24 hours after
the report is taken and faxed to 1►~CU. i~u cupics of the SAR are to be mninlained at
the Area.
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[)F]'ARTt~1FNT 11'IANUAL
VOLUh7E IV
Rc~~iscd h~~ Special Ordcr No. l7, 2012
t~re:~ 1)ctccti~~c's Kesponsibilities. F'or env associated reports,(c.~.~., PrUperiv Report,1f2. and/ur
Arrest Report, etc.). ~~~hich arri~~e ~t an Area Detective Division without ha~~in~ been re~~icti~~cd b~~
MCD,personnel, r'~reti detectives are ~o:
lmmcdiatcly notify 1~4CI) and for~~~ard the SAR to V1CD(Nn cupics o!the SAR arc' ro be
retained at the Arcs)and fax copies otthc SAR acid ~1( reports to MCU. Rcfcr to the
Area Records Unit's RetiP~nsibilities ?Vote Section rc~ardinK manual I)12 numi~cn;
Ensure the Sr~R has been screened by ~9CD perso~urel; quid,
Complete nn}~ criminal investigation rer cxistin~ llcpartment ~olicics and
~uidclines.
Cvwrle~r-Terrorisi~~ rrnd Specinl Operatin~rs Bureau - Respo~rsibilih~. C'oturter-7errori.riit ar1~!
Spc~ciu! Operatio~ts 13urenu is respo»sible,ror proti~idi~:~ Uepartnren!pc~sn~~nel wilfr Ir•ainin~~
~crtrri~ri~~g ~c~ Elie f~roper ha~rdling ofsuspected terrorism-reJr~tc~d actirily ar~r! e►rsuri~r~,~ uc111erc~~Jcc
tc> the gt~ideli~tes• estublrshed rc~ga~~di~r~ de►~elopmc~nral it jor»rcl~i~»i acrd iiire!li~,>er~ce .~,v.~•tc~n~.~•.
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SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORT
These guidelines should be followed for investigations of Suspicious Activity.
❑ List the person reporting within the 'vVitness" section of the

POLICY:
It is the policy of the Los Angeles Police Department to malts
every effort to accurately end appropriately gather, record end
analyze intormati~n of a criminal or non-Zriminal nature that
could indicate adivities or intentions rotatod to either foreign or
d~rnestic terrorism, In a mar►ner that protects the information,
privacy and logat rights of Americans.
DEFINITIONS:
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Suspicious Adivity is dofrned os observed behavior reasonably
indicativo of pie-operational planning related to terrorism or
other criminal activity.
TERRORISM
Terrorism is defined as the unlawful use ollorce and violence
agains! persons or property to intimidate or coerce e
govemmant, the civilian popuJa~io», or any segment thereof, in
fuRhcr~nce o/political or socipf objocbvos. This is consistent
with the Code of Fedora! Regulations (28 C.F.R. Section 0.85).
This datnition includes individuals and groups v~ho plan,
threaten, finance, ~id/abet, and attompt orpe~form unlawlu!
acf5 in furtherance of terrorist activity.

SAR. If the person reporting refuses to identify themselves, list
Ihem as'M~nymous';
0 Llst any additional witnesses;
❑ List the parties engaged in the suspi^~ious behavior as
Involved Persons within the 'involved Persons' portion of ire
SAR. With no rc;portablo crime, they cannot bo IisbQd as
suspecb. Ut+lize page 2 of the SAR to indude additional
descriptive information;
❑ Notify the watch commander, Area of ouunence. Upon
approval by the watch commander, ensure that the Aroa
Rcoords Unit is made aware of the report and immediately
assigns a DR and Incident numbor for the SAR. Rotor to tt~e
Aroa Records Unit's Rosponsibilitias Note Section
regarding manual DR numbers:
❑ If there is property or evidence associated with tho
susp+cious eCt'rvity, a sQaaratc Pbperty Resort is to be
campletQd. Tho Pro~etly Resort is to boar a soaaratn DR
and Incldont numbor from the SAR,atonq with the
tollowlna:
a.
b.

The Evidence box is to be martced;
The Investigative Unit box is to be Major Crimes
Division (MCD);
c. The Connecting Reports box is to be marked "None';
In
d.
the narrative portion of the report, oNicers are to
virile,'Do not ~eiease or destroy prior to contacting
MCD. eetwv listed propeRy booked on advice from
MCD";

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORT
A Suspicious Activity Report (SAR). Form 03.24.00, is en
oltcial documentation o/observed behavior rsosonably
indrea6ve of pne-operaUona! planning related to te~rism of
othe~crfm+nal activity. The SAR is a sl8nd-alone r~p~rt. The
information reported in e SAR may resuq from observations or
investigations by police officers, or may be reported to them by
private sources.

❑ The Property Report DR number is to be referenced In
the "Prop Rpt DRtf" box provided on the upper loft-hand
corner of the SAR faro ahaci;
Q The booked property and the Property Repoli fs to
remain In the divlalon of occurrence;
Q Send the or~a(nal SAR to Counter Terrorism and Special
Operations Bureau (CTSOB)/MCD, Stop 400,as soon as
practicable, but no later than 24 hours after the report is taken
and faxed to MCD. No conics of the SAR arc to be
maintained at the Area.

Note: A SAR shall only be completed for those adivilies and
behaviors specifically listed or defined under "Rep~riable
Suspicious Activities` (see page 2).
INVOLVED PERSON
An involved person (IP) is an individual who has been
observed engaging In suspiaous activity, when no definitive
crimfna! eClivity can be identified, thus precluding (heir
identification as a suspect.

Note: The SAR DR and inddent numbers shall not be
referenced in the Property Report or any other report.
II. ►f the suspicious activity obsorvod is rolatvd to a
criminal or other type of investigation (e.g., bomb threat,
vandaUsm, trespass, assault, domosUc violence, impound,
narcotics, property roport, ote.), officers aro to complete
the following:

POTENTIAL TARGET
A potential target is a person, iaality/Duilding, infrastructure or
protected site that is or may be the obJect of the suspiaous

activity.

EMPLOYEE'S REPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES:
Any Department empbyee rc3ceiving any information regarding
suspiaous activity and/or observing any suspicious activity
shall investigate and take appropriate action, including any
tactical response or notifications to specialized entities.

Q Complete the investigation and any appropriate reports
[e.g.. Ili; Arrest Report; Property Report; Veh>Je Report,
CHP 180(impound)and/or any other related reportsJ:
❑ Complete a SAR with a separate DR and incident
number. Rofer to the Area Records UnlYs Responsibllltles
Note Section regarding manual DR numbers;
❑ Ensure that the DR numbers)of all completed crimp,
erroat, andlor proporty reports are listed and referenced in
the appropriate boxes provided in the upper loft-hand
comer of tho SAR face ahooG lndude any additional
information that provides the nexus to terrorism withi~t ,
narr~C~ve of (tie SAR pn p~qe 2;
❑ Ensure that the SAR DR and incident numbers are not
ro/pranced in any other roports, o.g., crime, arcost, etc.;

1. If tho suspicious activity observed (e.g., suspicious
behaviors or activities only) is not directly related to a
reportable cNmo and/or any odior type of invcstig~tion:
❑ Reoord the information collected from the person reporting,
a officer's observations on a SAR:
❑ if the potential target of the activity can bo idonl~fied (o.g.,
government, person, buildinglfacility, infrastructure or protected
site, or an official being surveiued), That location or individual is
to be listed witf~ln the 'Potential Target' section of the SAR.
Otherwise the 'City o1 Los Angeles' is(o be I~sted as trio
potcntia~ target;

Note: Thv physical disclosure of a SAR during criminal
andlor civil discovery should only occur pursuant to a
lawful court order.
t of 2

18.3D.C3(812)
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SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORT
These guidelines should be followed for investigations of Suspicious Activity.
Aviation Activity. Operation or attempted operation of an
aircraft in a manner that reasonably may be interpreted as
susp+aous or posing a throat to people, buildings/tacilities.
infrastructures, or protected sites. Such operai~on may or may
not be a vlolatlon of Federal Aviation Adminisirat~on
regulations.

❑ Notify the watch commandor, Area o!occuRence. Upon
approval by the watch commander,ensure that the Area
Records Unit is made aware of the report. These re~ons a~
~o qg nroce~sed ~ena~atety:
❑ Notify MCD [contact Real-Time Analysts and Critical
Resportsa (RACRj Division for oN•hours notification] it the
report involves an arrest or a crime with follow-up potential;
and.
Q Send the o i Inal SAR,including a copy of ell associated
reports, to CTSOSR~CD, Stop 404, as soon as practicable, but
no later than 24 hours after the report is taken and (axed to
MCD. ~N
~Sst~ the SAR aro to be maintained at the Area.

Potential Criminal or Non-Crimina! Activity Roqulr/ng
Addltronel Fact Information During an InvosUgaUon
• EIfclUng Intormatlon. QuQstioning individuals ai a level
beyond mere curiosity about particular facets of a lacifity's or
building's purpose, operations, security procedures, etc., that
would arouse suspicion in a reasonable person;
• Testing or Probing of Security. Deliberate intersdions
with, or challenges lo, installations, personnel, or systems that
reveal physical, personnel or cyber security capabilities;
• Recruiting. Bwlding of operations teams and contacts.
personal data, banking data or travel data;
• Photography. taking pictures or v,deos of
taalities/buildings, infrastructures, or protected sties in &
manner that would arouse suspiaon in a reasonable person.
Examples indude taking pktures or videos of ingress/egress.
delivery locations, personnel performing security functions
(e.g., palroa, badge/vehide checking), security-related
equipment (e.g., perimeter fencing, security came,ras), etc.;
• Observation/Survelllance. Demonstrating unusual
interest in tacilities/Duildings, inirastruduros or protected sites
beyond mere casual or professional (e.g., engineers) interest,
such that a reasonable person would cons+der the activity
suspicious. Examples inducts observations through
binoculars, taking notes, attempting to measure distances, etc.;
• Materials AcqulsidoNStorago. Acquisition and/or storage
of unusual quantrtias of materials, such as cell phones, pagers,
fuel, chemicals, toxic materials, and timers, such that a
reasonable person would consider the activity suspicious;
• Acqulsftion of Expertise. Attempts to obtain or conduct
training M security oo~cepts, mlli;ary weapons or tactics, or
other unusual capabilities such that a reasonable person could
consider the activity suspiaous;
• Weapons Discovery. Discovery of unusual amounts of
weapons, explosives, or theEr oamponents that would arouse
suspicion in a reasonable persors; ot,
• Sector-Specific tncldent. ketions associated with a
characierisUc of uNque ooncem to speafic sectors (such as
the public health sector) with regard to their porsonneJ,
facitilies, systems or functions.

Note: Employees may relerer~ce that a SAR was completed
and indicate the SAR DR number only and not the involved
person's irtformalion in their Daily Field Activities Report
{DEAR), Form 15.52.40, e.g.,"A SAR was completed,
AR No. .' The i~vo►ved person's name{s} from the SAR ariq
not to be documented on the aforementioned report or any
other related reports, e.g., IR. Arrest, etc,
SUPERVISORS 8 WATCH COMMANDERS may reference
that a SAR was compteSed end indicate the SAf2 DR number
only. and no! the involved person's intormation in their
Sergean!'s Daiy Report, Form 15.48.00, or Watch
Commander's F2eport, Forth 15.60.00, o.g., " SAR Report
completed. DR Igo. "The involved person's names) from
the SAR Is not to be documented on the aforementioned
reports, or any other related reports, e.g., !R, Arrest, etc.
Please rofer to Dopartrnont Manual Section 41271.46 for the
supervisor's and watch commanders rosponslbiliGus.
NOTIFICATIONS:
Notify CTSOBIMCA (contact RACR Division for off•hours
notification) tot guidance ii the report involves any inadent o1
significance, an arrest or a uime with any follow-up potential.
REPORTABLE SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIES:
These lerrvrism-related behaviors may indicate infe!lrgence
gafher~ng or prz*-operstivnalplanning rElated fo te~rorisf
activities or other crrmfnal Activity. 7i~oso activities end
behaviors inc►ude:
Crlminal Activity and Potentla! Terrorism Nexus Activity
• BreachlAttemptod Intrusion. Unauttwrized individuals
attempting to or actually Eentering a fscilitylnirastruc:ture or
protected s+te;
Misreprosentation. Presenting false or misusing insights,
documents, and/or identification to misrepresent one's
affiliation to cover possible illicit activity. Impersonation of any
authorized personnel (e.g., police, security, a janitor);
• TheftlLoss/diversion. Stealing or diverting {obtaining or
acquiring) something associated with a facilityhnfrasln~cture
(e.g., badges, uniforms, Identification, emergency vehides.
technology or documents (Gassited or unGassffied), which are
proprietary to the faalttyJ;
Sabotage/TamperingNandatism. Damaging.
manipulating, or defacing part of a facilitytnfrasln~dure or
protected site;
Cybor Attack. Compromising or attempting to compromise
or disrupt pit organization's information technology
infrastructure;
• Expressed or Impllod Threat Communicating a spoken
or written throat to damage or compromise a
facility~inirastruclure, protected site, and cyber-ariacks; or,

Note: These activities are generally protected by the
Firs! Amendment to the United States Cons►rtutian and should
not be reported in a SAR, absent an:a~:able facts and
arcumstances that suppoA suspicion that the behavior
observed is not innocent, but rather reasonably indicative of
criminal activity associated with terrorism, including eridence
of pre-opc~~afional planning related fo terrorism. Race,
cthniafy, national origin, or religious affiliation should not be
considered as factors that create susp+don (although these
tabors may be used as spastic-involved person descriptors).
SOURCE: Department Manual Sect;on 11590, Reporting
Suspicious Activity Potentially Related to Foreign or ~wnestic
Terrorism and Section 41271.48. Reporting Suspicious Activity
Potential/y Related to Foreign or Domestic Terrorism
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Suspicious Activity Reporting

,,

Indicators and Behaviors

~ ...
~'

Behaviors

Descriptions

&each/Atte+tlpted
IntrusiOn

Unauchonzed personnel a;tempang to enter or actually entering a restncced area, secureC protected site, or
nonpublic area. lmperso~ation of authorirnd personnel (e.g., police/security officers, janitor, or other personnel).

MiSfepreSfntdbOn

Presenting false irtformaaon or misusing ituignia, documenu, and/a identzfxation to misrepresent one's affiliation as
a mearu of mrxealing possible d{e6at amvity.

TT1efL/1055/Diversion

Stealing a diverging something associated with a facrlRy~mfrastruRure a secured protected site (e.g., badges,
~niiorms, identifi~Don, emeryerxy vehicles, tedinology,a documenu {dassil5ed or unclassified}), wfiicli are
Droprierary to the faolhy/infrastructure asecured protected site.

58bo28ge/Tempefing/

Damaging, man~pulanng, de4acng, a desvoying part of a tacdity~infrmrvrnue a secured protected sirn.

—

Vandalism
Cyberettetk

Compromis~n$ or attempting to compromise a disrupt an organaation's inforrtwt~on teduiotogy inirasuvtture.

Expressed a In~plied
Threat

Communicating a spoken a written threat to commit a avne that will result in death a bodily injury to another
person a pets«u or to damage a cort►prom~se a fac;lity~infnmuctwe a secured protected site.

Aviarion Activity

Leasning to operate, or operaans an aircraft, a interfering wah the operaoo~ o! an aircraft m a manger that poses
a threat of harm to people a property and that would arocae suspioo~ of terrorism a other viminafiry in a
reasonab;e person. Sack activity may a may not De a violation of federal Aviation Regulations.

Eliciting Infornwtion

Questioning indn~iduals or otherwise solicii~ng mfwmaaon at a level beyond mere curiosity about a public a private
event a partxvlar faceu of a facility's or building's purpose, operations, searity procedures, etc., in a manner that
would arouse suzp+cion of terraism a other criminality in a reasonable person.

Testing or Probing of
~~~

~~me ie~teractio~s with, or challenges to, irutalWtio~s, peisonne0, a systems that re~neai physical, personnel, or
tyberseturircy mpabilmes in a manner that would arouse suspicion of terrorism or other criminality in a reasonable
Pte•

Retrui[ing/Financing

Providing direct fnancial support cooperations teams and contacu or bu~tdmg operations teams and contacu;
compiling personnel data, banking data, a vavei daW m a maruier that would xovse suspioo~ 01 terrorism or other
uiminaiity in a reasonab9e person.

PhO20gfePhy

Taking pictures a video of persons, faadities, buildir~s, or infrasoructwe in an unusual a surreptitious manner tha+.
wovfd aro~cse suspicion of terroram a other van~nality m a reasonable person. Fxarnples include taking pictures
or v~eo d infreq~enUy used access partu, the wpersuvcture of a bridle, personnel perfom,in6 security function,
(e-8-. Wuots, bad6e/vehicle checking), sewricytelated egvipmerrt (e.6., perimeoer fenc~g, security cameras, etc.

Obscrvdtion/

Demonstratin6 unusual or prolonged interert 'v~ facilities, bucidin~, or infrastructure beyond mere casual (e.g.,
1Oi'^~~ a R~a~~s'ana~ te.g., engineers) interest and in a manner that would arouse wspicio~ of to+ronsm or other
crimnality in a reasonable person. Examples include observa~on thr~~h binoculars, taking notes, attempting to
mark off o► measure distances, etc.

SUrveillante

~vldterial5 AcquizitiOnf
Storage

Acquisition and/os Sttxage of unusual quantroes of materials such as tail phones, pagers, rodeo control tay servos or
convotlen; fuel, chemiots, or toxic materwlz, and timers a other triggering devices, in a manner that would arouse
suspicion of terrorism a other aiminalrty in a reasonable person.

Acquisition of Expertise

Attempts to obtain a conduR tra+nmg a otherwise obtain knaw!edge or skills a~ security concepts, milttary weapons
or tactics, or other unusual capabiimes in a manner that would arouse suspidon of terrorism or other criminality in a
reasonable peno~.

Wtepons C011ectio~/

Colfecrion or discovery of unusual artsowiu a types of weapons, rtxtud'cts e~losives, chem'Kals, and other
destructive materials, or evidence, detonations or other residue, wounds, or chemical bums, that would arouse
wsp+cion of tercorizm or otter crim~aGty in a reasorta~Se persw►.

Discovery
SfCtOf-Spftiflt Ir1CtA2nt

Actions auocwted with a diaracterisnc of unpue concern to specnc~ sectosz (e.g ,ilia publK health senor), wi.h
regard to then personnel, fac~lires, systems, or furxnons v~ a manner that would arouse suspicion of terrorism a
ocher uiminaJity m a reasonable person.
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